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3D Animation
Advertising
Branding
Corporate Events
Digital Catalogs
Live Event
Management
eMarketing
Motion Graphics
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Special Effects
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Proforma: Your One Source for
Multimedia Solutions
Multimedia can turn an ordinary message into
an extraordinary story – your story. The use of
multimedia in your marketing and communication
efforts positions you as a cutting-edge innovator.
Whether you are looking to create an interactive
website or produce a company video, Proforma's
multimedia solutions will help you make a
statement.

“Proforma is one of my most
valued business relationships.
Proforma offers me creative
assistance, helping brainstorm
solutions to complement
whatever campaign I am
putting together.
— Liz Battaglia
Aquahab, LLP

Through our powerful network, Proforma connects
you to an endless selection of multimedia products
and services. From digital media creation to
website development, Proforma helps you build
a technologically advanced presentation. Our
experienced professionals combine advanced
product knowledge with a proven* customer
satisfaction record to help you find the multimedia
solution that best fits your business.
Some of the exciting multimedia services Proforma
can provide for your business include:

One Source.
For more than 30 years, Proforma has been the
one source for all of our clients’ multimedia
needs. With a vast network of over 600,000
products and services, we can find the best
solution for you.
We also specialize in integrating these
multimedia solutions with comprehensive
marketing plans to ensure that your message
connects with your audience on multiple levels.
Contact your Proforma Professional today to
learn how Proforma’s infinite resources can help
you take your business to the next level.

Infinite Resources.
With Proforma as your one source, you gain
access to an unlimited network of resources
dedicated to growing your business. Whether you
are looking for a training video or an interactive
marketing presentation, we have the ability
to provide an integrated solution. Proforma’s
product offerings also include:

• Video production
• Motion graphics
• 3D animation
• Interactive presentations
• Digital catalogs
• Website development
• Live event management

promotional products
Printing services
business documents

*Based on an independent research study.
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